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M H H H i ' POSWON OF RA 
iS^^^^mSm^W-^OR CHANCE AT NEXT STEP 
^Hh^e^goiJy one weekend a year at Liberty Univer-
sity when a student will be asked to look into the face 
of the person sitting next to them and explain to an as-
sembled group why that.person would not adequately 
fill a leadership position. As difficult as that may.be, 
students cannot step down, because, during Liberty's 
annual Resident Assistant (RA) Qualifying Weekend, 
they are asked to give everything they have ^ ^ 2 ? ^ 
"Its like a baseball tryout," Vice President for Spiri-
tual Development Dwayne Carson said of the week-
end and its varied tests. "You have to put people in the 
various positions they're going to have to play, and see 
what they can do." 
., On Friday, when 240 students .met in the-Towns 
Alumni Center for 25 hours of unique experiences, the 
positions in question were the remaining Resident As-
sistant positions for the 2009-2010 school year. The 
number of vacancies currently available to those 240 
applicants is 120. As Carson said, "Competition is 
healthy." 
See TRAINING on A3 
I t f E N TO PUBLIC 
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BNEWS REPORTER 
^ ^ K e r t y s Stand with Israel Club wtll^^^iArab-Is-
1 raell Conflict Forum at 6:30 p.m. in the Towns Alumni 
H MinistryTraining Center on Feb. 3. 
The forum will answer con^ove 1" 5^ '*? 0^^^^^? 
i rounding the Arab-Israeli conflict, mciuejgp^oes this' 
p Jewish statellve a right to exist?' and " I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ' 
If tionship that the United States and Israel sh'areberiefi--
§§ - cial or harmful to our nation's best interests," according^ 
B to a press release. It will last from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. and 
B will be open to the public. 
H . Expert speakers from varying political and religious 
B backgrounds will be featured to provide a framework 
I through which to view the Arab-Israeli conflict, < | l | | p 
j as political and theological reasons to support Israel, 
§§ according to Sean Langille, vice chairman of the Stand 
I with Israel Club and campus advocacy coordinator. 
[ Dr. Randal Price, president ofWorld Bible Ministries 
I and executive director and professor of Judaic studies 
1 at Liberty will be speaking alongside Andrew Summey 
I andAmyBerelowitz. 
\ Berelowitz is a campus outreach coordina-
j tor for "the nation's leading pro-Israel lobby" the 
1 American Israeli Public Affairs Committee (APAC). v, 
See FORUM on A2 
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Work set to begin on Wards Road tunnels 
a Building a tunnel under a live 
railroad track is no easy task. The 
crews will work 12-hour days. 
imont 
Josh Swanson 
NEWS REPORTER 
After waiting more than two-and-a-half years to 
gain approval, Liberty is preparing to start digging 
two separate tunnels for vehicles and another for 
pedestrians, according to Director of Auxiliary 
Services Lee Beaumont. The vehicular tunnels (one 
inbound and one outbound) will start next to the 
communications station between North Campus and 
DeMoss. They will exit out onto Harvard Street, which 
is near Buffalo Wild Wings. For the pedestrian tunnel, 
it will start behind the Vines Center and it will exit near 
The Vitamin Shoppe store, according to Beaumont. 
A three-foot wide pedestrian walkway will also be 
built in both of the vehicular tunnels as well. 
Liberty should get the final go for the project in 
March and digging is being planned to commence 
sometime in April, with the process requiring about 
six months, according to Beaumont. 
"Building a tunnel under a live railroad track is 
no easy task. The crews will work 12-hour days," 
Beaumont said. "The pedestrian tunnel will be built 
first, then we will move over to the vehicular tunnels." 
The tunnels will only be going under the railroad 
track and not any buildings. "You need to have the 
same amount of'till' between the tunnel and the rail 
as the diameter of the tunnel," Beaumont said. "The 
vehicular tunnels are limited to 20-feet in diameter, 
because there is only 20 feet of till. The pedestrian 
tunnel is 12 feet." 
Students will be able to benefit from the tunnels in 
several ways with safety being a key factor. The tunnels, 
"will eliminate many dangerous U-turns on Wards 
Road allowing for a smoother traffic flow," Beaumont 
said. 
TRAFFIC CONTROL -The tunnels will help to alleviate the congested area of Wards Road and also cut down on dangerous U-turns. 
Traffic backups on the railroad tracks will also be 
prevented when trains are on the tracks. This will make 
the area safer for students and the railroad. Currently, if 
there were an emergency on campus and a train was 
blocking the way to Wards Road, there could be a 
problem for first responders, according to Beaumont. 
Having students use the tunnels will reduce the 
chance of having a student or vehicle get hit by a train. 
Senior Eddie Veriander said, "It will help safety 
issues in crossing Wards Road to get to Wal-Mart, and 
it will also cut down on traffic when leaving campus 
church." 
"The at-grade crossing will be removed when all the 
tunnels are completed and that area will be protected 
with a buffer of plants to prevent people from walking 
on the railroad tracks," Beaumont said. 
Briana Drinkwater, a freshmen who has walked to 
Target, Petsmart, Wal-Mart and other stores said, "I 
think the tunnel would be helpful, so that students 
would not have to walk to the railroad crossing to cross 
the railroad tracks." 
Liberty had to obtain an erosion and sediment 
bond from the city and prove that it will not impact 
the flood plain. Liberty also had to get a Department 
of Environmental Quality permit, since there is a small 
area of wetlands in the area where digging will occur. 
Masters Engineering, Perkins and Orrison, Danville 
Drilling and TGS Engineering representing the 
railroad were at the meeting Wednesday where the 
tunnel project was discussed, according to Beaumont. 
Contact Joshua Swanson at 
jwswanson@liberty.edu. 
FORUM 
Continued from A1 
Berelowitz will speak on the issues from the 
perspective of the Jewish community and one who 
has had inside experience in Washington, DC. 
Summey is the director of campus initiatives for 
Christians United tor Israel (CUFI), according to the 
press release. 
The forum is not intended to change people's 
minds about Israel, according to Langille. The goal is 
to present the facts arid allow the audience to draw 
their own conclusions. 
" It is so important that we as Americans understand 
the issues and are aware of our surroundings because, 
as we saw in the past election, knowledge of the issues 
is so important," Chairman of the Stand with Israel 
Club (SWI) James Kimmey said.. 
SWI has hosted several lectures with credible 
professors and experts discussing Israel and its role 
in the world in the past. However, this is the first 
large-scale event that SWI has put on, according to 
Kimmey. 
"I'd like everyone to come with an open mind, a 
heart for truth and hope for the future," Vice President 
ot the Student Government Association Matthew 
McCain said. 
SWI was started on Liberty's campus tour years 
ago with the purpose ot educating students about 
the importance ot supporting Israel. 
SWI currently has around 20 active members. The 
emphasis within the club is not on numbers, but the 
amount of impact it has. 
TOWNS-ALUMNI MINISTRY TRAINING CENTER 
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^ARAB-ISRAEL 
River Ridge Mall feels the 
economic pinch, yet expands 
CONFLIC 
Members have the opportunity to join forces with 
CUFI and APAC and lobby in Washington, D.C. 
Students also have the opportunity to work with 
members ot congress and other statesmen. 
As a North Carolina resident, McCain has had the 
opportunity to do pro-Israel lobbying for Senators 
Elizabeth Dole and Richard Burr. 
"It is these types of experiences with our country's 
leaders that really distinguish (SWI)," Kimmey said. 
Membership is open to all students. There are no 
requirements except tor "a heart for others," according 
to Kimmey. For more information email Brian Colas 
atbcolas(3)liberty.edu. 
Contact Caroline Harrison at 
ctharrison@liberty.edu. 
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Anthony Barone 
NEWS REPORTER 
Regardless of the current 
economy or the uncertainty of the 
future, one principle still applies in 
our society: "Out with the old and 
in with the new." 
With 2009 underway, 
Lynchburg's River Ridge Mall is 
feeling the effects of the recession, 
but in every hurdle management 
has found opportunity. 
Last week, the Gap, a globally 
recognizable clothing company, 
closed its doors in the mall. 
With the Gap gone,' Forever 
21 is headed to River Ridge. 
"Gap was more like a business 
type store, Forever 21 is more of 
a teen store," junior Joanna Jensen 
said. 
Currently, a Forever 21 tan needs 
to travel to Roanoke for the brand, 
although the store technically has a 
presence in the mall with its sister 
store, Gadzooks. 
Despite low prices and rumors 
from students, the clothing retailer 
Pacific Sunwear is not going 
out ot business. The retailer is a 
discounted store with less selection 
than other stores but has better 
prices, according to a Pac Sun 
employee. 
However, in addition to the Gap, 
several smaller stores are closing or 
already gone, including Whitehall 
Jewelers, B. Moss and Value City. 
In their place, Regal Cinemas 
plans to open their new theater this 
October. 
"1 think the Regal will be a big 
draw, and help us with our leases 
... we're excited for 2009," said 
General Manager of the mall 
Louise Dudley in an interview with 
the Lynchburg News & Advance. 
Tlie new theater will display films 
in 14 surround sound, stadium-
seating atriums. 
The business will be the fourth 
and the largest movie theater in 
Lynchburg, topping the current 
Carmike 8 Cinema downtown. 
"I think it would (be) a good 
addition for the community and 
for the mall," Jensen said. 
A new restaurant will also appear 
in the mall this spring. 
Charmein's, the newest eatery, 
advertises "fresh home cooked 
soul food." 
The menu will include 
a variety of foods such as 
fried chicken, pork chops, 
fish, shrimp, green beans* 
corn bread and other 
southern style cuisine. 
The facility will join 
the several already 
e x i s t i n g 
restaurants 
and will fill 
the location 
previously held 
by McDonalds. 
"The Mall 
has pizza ( a n d ) f f ; 
Chinese," >, 1 
s o p h o m o r e 
Dominique Smalls said. "It'd 
be good to get some country." 
With the recession and loss 
of jobs, projects including the 
new Crossroads Colonnade 
Shopping Mall, planned to be 
next to Liberty, have been put on 
hold until 2010, at the earliest. 
The River Ridge Mall is 
located between Liberty's 
North Campus and Wards 
Road with access from Candlers 
Mountain and Wards Road. 
Bus routes to the mall can be 
found under transit services on the 
Liberty Web site. 
Foradditional information about 
the mall, go to shopriverridgemall. 
Contact Anthony Barone at 
acbarone@liberty.edu. 
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Law students ease the pain 
of filing, assist tax filers with 
simple income returns 
Matthew Coleman 
NEWS REPORTER 
Paying taxes can be a daunting 
experience, even for those who have made 
it their respective careers. In an attempt to 
help alleviate the stresses associated with 
the season, the Internal Revenue Service's 
(IRS) Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) clinic has made its debut on 
Liberty's campus. It began last Wednesday 
in the law school at North Campus and 
will continue through Feb. 10. 
The IRS created VITA to help those 
who lack the proper know-how to 
successfully complete their taxes. It gives 
certified volunteers the authority to offer 
their assistance to those who earn $42,000 
a year or less. 
"We actually do the tax return for 
them," third-year law school student Tim 
Todd said. "They come in with all of their 
documents and all of their tax information, 
and we complete their tax return." 
The law school currently has 26 certified 
graduate students, about 10 percent of the 
school, who have passed the mandatory 
test given by the IRS, according to Todd. 
Arranged in a hierarchal structure that 
starts at basic and ends at advanced, there 
are different tests that must be taken by the 
volunteers to prove their knowledge about 
the tax system. This helps create a wealth 
of knowledge within the VITA clinic 
that prevents the volunteers from being 
stumped by a question, according to first-
year law student Nate Hibben. 
"'[here is a test for different scenarios 
that could arise within the course of the 
clinic," Hibben said. "So when one person 
may not know the answer, there is a chain 
of experience tQ work up until the answer 
is finally found." 
In addition to the testing process, 
Hibben gave a three-hour training 
presentation that helped to further the 
knowledge of the volunteers, according to 
second-year law student Doug Wilson. 
The participating students receive no 
compensation, money or credit hours 
for their time. It is done solely as an act 
of goodwill and a method of community 
outreach, according to Todd. 
Tlie free clinic runs from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on weekdays and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday. There will be three to five 
certified graduate students offering their 
aid to both walk-ins and those who call in 
and make an appointment. Tlie process 
of filling out the online paperwork and 
sending it in takes about an hour, according 
to second-year law student Adam Birr. 
While the program is designed around 
offering tax support to those who need it, 
VITA is not for everyone. It was created to 
help those with more simplistic means of 
income and uncomplicated investments, 
according to Hibben. Those who,are in 
the best position to make use of VITA are 
the elderly, students and lower income 
workers who cannot afford professional 
help. 
"Generally, students are eligible for tax 
breaks, especially students with a family," 
Todd said. 
Students of Liberty are both welcome 
and encouraged to utilize this program. 
The volunteers working for VITA provide 
the professional help and assurance 
granted by other tax firms without charge. 
For those interested in doing their taxes 
through VITA call 592-5300 or log on to 
law.liberty.edu tor more information. 
Contact Matthew Coleman at 
mcoleman@liberty.edu. 
FORMS - Filling out the tax 
and getting a jump on 
In* 
the April 11 
deadline. 
TRAINING 
CONTINUED FROM A1 
To anyone who spends time around the Liberty 
campus, the term RA is a common one. Most dorms 
on campus have two of them. But when it comes 
down to it - particularly to those who are hoping to 
become one - what is an RA? 
According to Carson, RAs are student leaders 
entrusted with the responsibility of assisting students 
as well as assisting the university by overseeing dorms, 
assisting faculty and staff in the event of disaster and 
educating students concerning discipline. Tlie latter 
includes enforcing the Liberty Way. 
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"We place them on floors to disciple and develop 
each student," Carson said. "We also ask RAs to plan 
(dorm) events, while also promoting Liberty events." 
With such a load of responsibilities, RAs are chosen 
carefully. Tlie "qualifying" process contains a rotation 
of exercises that test their abilities in six different areas, 
people skills, speaking/teaching skills, event planning, 
confrontation, counseling and problem-solving 
abilities. They had also been given a week to prepare 
a five-minute lesson to deliver to a small group to 
show what they are passionate about. These lessons 
were presented to groups of nine or 10 people, led by 
a Resident Director (RD), who spent the entire time 
together, including eating meals and spending Friday 
night sleeping in randomly 
designated places around the 
campus. 
For many applicants, 
simply spending time 
with their group members 
was sufficient for good 
experience. 
"I love bonding with the 
girlsin my group," sophomore 
Pam Pecoskie said. "We're all 
in the same situation (so it's 
easy to relate to them)." 
"My favorite part of the 
whole thing was just staying 
with the guys last night," 
junior Chris Deaton said 
after spending the night in 
RD Dustin Rite's apartment 
on East 27. 
Others enjoyed pouring 
themselves into preparing and giving lessons to their 
groups. 
Junior James Ritter's five-minute message centered 
around the idea that love never fails. Using 1 
Corinthians 13:8, he discussed this ideal, reminding 
the group that "love is more important than our 
abilities." 
Using Philippians 4:6 and Romans 12:10-13, junior 
Patrick Sims spoke on the importance of prayer and 
"being real with God." 
All the applicants had the opportunity to tackle 
various issues in pretend scenarios. 
Junior Tiffany Talley greatly enjoyed her practice 
with the idea of confrontation, knowing "it was 
practical...I'll use it." She had to confront a girl 
concerning dress code issues and practice taking her 
ID. "She put up a little fight but it wasn't too bad." 
Ritter had to counsel.an RA acting as a student 
whose father had just died. 
"I just allowed him to talk, to get it off his chest, to 
recommend going to the Student Care Office," he said. 
"I thought it went well." 
Despite many interesting experiences, the applicants 
were put through the mill, particularly in delivering 
information in mock hall meetings and on-the-spot 
acting with little or no preparation. 
Sophomore Bethany Geel called the process 
"stretching" and "nerve wracking," especially having to 
deal with circumstances and processes before being 
given any directions or advice. This approach is crucial, 
C ! arson said," because RAs have to know, day one, how 
to respond to crises." 
"I think (the qualifying process) will definitely help 
us (as RAs)," freshman Josh Kellogg said. "People will 
have issues in their lives, and it is our job to 
ON THE SPOT- RAs must apply what they have learned In "real-life" exams. 
help them." 
Pecoskie spoke ot having more responsibilities to 
handle and more rules to enforce than her current 
position as a Spiritual Life Director, while Deaton 
learned that he had to grow more accustomed to 
presenting hall meetings. Freshman Ana Kempner 
realized she had to gain practice in confronting 
individuals and Geel expressed the importance of 
learning to balance different things in life, such as 
schoolwork and RA ministry. 
Sophomore Seth Grutz and Senior Joe Dekreon 
had to learn teamwork skills early in the weekend 
when they found a giant spider web ot yarn stretched 
throughout a room. The whole team needing to help 
each other navigate through the web without touching 
the strings or taking the same path one after another. 
Talley, who confessed to not havingmuch experience 
with counseling, had to practice talking with a girl 
concerned that her roommate was having homosexual 
desires, and ended up teaching her the importance of 
communicating in order to discover the truth. 
"My favorite part was being able to interact in the 
scenarios," Sims said. "I got to see how my personality 
could benefit being an RA, and feeling a sense ot 
calling to it." 
Im a women's ministry major, and this is a great 
opportunity to dive right in (to what I hope to be 
doing)," Geel said. 
For the next week, from eight p.m., RA applicants 
will be RAs-in-training on different dorms around 
the campus, learning to administer convocation 
checks, room checks, curfew checks and conduct hall 
meetings. Their host RAs and RDs, as well as Carson 
and his associate directors at the Office ot Student 
Leadership will sit down and finalize their decisions 
after evaluating each ot them. 
Carson, who spoke specifically of looking for 
knowledge and ability, hopes to have the results 
announced on Feb. 23, two weeks after the RAs-in-
training have had their last chance to impress. 
"We have high expectations of them," Carson said. 
"We have to get the right person." 
With an intense 25 hours behind them, but an 
important week ahead, the applicants can hardly sit 
and rest. They have gained a little experience, and a 
greater appreciation for those who are already RAs, 
according to Sim. 
"It definitely gave me a fuller view ot the random 
things RAs have to deal with," Sims said. "Sometimes, 
in the scenarios, I didn't know (what) to do because 1 
didn't know (the students') personalities. But you still 
have to counsel them." 
Contact Daniel Martinez at 
dpmartinez@liberty.edu. 
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I'm convinced that the cell phone add-
on known as "texting" is now as necessary to 
the American populace as French fries. And 
like French fries, text messaging is deliciously 
addictive, versatile and satisfying. 
• Consider the world we live in. We are 
entrapped in a fast-paced, ever-changing 
environment where businesses and college 
students alike require an efficient means of 
communication to get by. For many people this 
comes via the Internet on "smart" phones that 
additionally offer built-in cameras, Bluetooth 
and the occasional small Jacuzzi. 
But for the rest ot us, the next best thing 
to e-mail in the palm of our hand is a qwerty 
keyboard and a plan with unlimited texting. 
The average phone call lasts more than three 
minutes, according to a New York Times article. 
The number sounds small, but that may be too 
long for some people, especially those who have 
only '25 "anytime" minutes available in a single 
month for their mouth's use. 
A more efficient way to spend three minutes 
is to carry on simultaneous conversations with 
your colleagues. 
I'm not encouraging you to blindly create 
conversations out of thin air. Instead, I'm saying 
we should take advantage ot the spare moments 
wasted while waiting for an incoming text. The 
wait in between "message sent" and "message 
received" is less than eternity, but can feel 
drudgingly long, depending on the vulnerability 
you squeezed into 160 characters. 
There you are, anxiously awaiting an answer, 
while your friend is taking his or her time in 
determining the nicest way to say "no." 
Yet by opting for a text message, we can avoid 
many potentially uncomfortable conversations. 
Instead ot waiting in awkward semi-silence on 
the phone for a friend's reply, we can keep our 
fidgety minds busy with other text messages. 
Other conversations to avoid are those with 
people you don't know well. When you are 
unsure of a proper time to call, a text message 
does the trick perfectly. By texting, you lower 
the risk of interrupting them while they are at 
work, in class or just busy. Text messaging in 
uncertain waters is a great alternative to what will 
most likely turn into an odd vocal exchange with 
someone you hardly know. 
Thankfully, a simple text message can spare 
your dwindling calling minutes and save you 
from uncomfortable'conversations. Behold the 
simplicity of texting: 
"Hey Gene, it's Leon. I forgot when/where we 
are meeting? Thanks!" (64 characters). While 
you are waiting for Gene's reply, you can also 
confirm that your significant other is free on 
Friday, and three texts later, can discern if she or 
he wants to go to the game. 
Yes, there are times texting can be complicated. 
But outside the Internet, there is no other way to 
converse with several, or even masses, of people 
simultaneously. 
There.is also a beautiful simplicity to text 
messaging. Perhaps the best benefit is an 
11-character text that communicates affection 
without the hassle of a formal conversation: I 
love you. 
This is one of my mom's favorite text messages, 
which I know because 1 see it often, usually at 7:30 
a.m. Of course, it's the thought and not the ring 
tone that counts. 1 will confess that she does not 
always receive a reply. Not because I don't love 
her, but because I don't want to let her know that 
a means of communication, which is supposed 
to work without intruding into another's lite did, 
in fact, wake rat. 
Not everyone values the convenience that a 
text message offers to the enlightened. And there, 
in 11 characters is the best argument in favor ol 
texting: convenience. 
Contact Natalie Lozano at 
nalozand@>liberty.edu. 
Often referred to as "cellular pigeoning," the 
act of text messaging globally grips the thumbs 
of mankind in a figurative Chinese finger death 
trap of communication. However, it is not my 
intent to dissuade society from such an act. The 
tact is, I would have more luck convincing a blind 
kitten to swim across the English Channel. 
Instead, this article is a caveat, agrim cautioning 
ot sorts against the dangers ot text messaging. 
Diabolical digits pressed against plastic symbols 
can become like scissors severing the marionette 
strings of our lives. There are dangers to text 
messaging that everyone should be aware of 
The ever-present temptation to text behind the 
wheel can turn from distraction to destruction 
in an instant. Every year, there is an average ot 
300,000 cell-phone related car accidents and 
2,600 deaths, according to AAA statistics. 
Furthermore, text messaging was proven to 
inhibit driving more than drinking or smoking 
marijuana, according to a Motor Authority 
article. The publication cites UK's Transport 
Research Laboratory, which claims texting 
reduces driver reaction time by 35 percent? This 
dwarfs alcohol's 12 percent and cannabis' 21 
percent. 
Still, it is useless to deny the communicating 
benefits offered by text messaging. This 
cellular sensation is perfect for short and direct 
communication. But trouble is born when text 
messages breech the boundaries of simple and 
enter into the realm of complex meaning. 
"Surprisingly, your words carry only seven 
percent of the meaning of a communication," 
I )c 1 Xineen Skube said in a Seattle Times article. 
"Your tone ot voice is 38 percent and your body 
language carries a shocking 55 percent ot your 
content" 
In text message communication, individuals 
are not only limited by this seven percent statistic, 
but also by the fact they must convey a message 
with a mere 160 characters, the text message 
maximum, at their disposal. 
To darken this statistical storm cloud hovering 
overhead, around the calendar bend waits the 
official day of meaningful and complex text 
messages. Valentine's Day draws nigh and with 
it, a mountain of misunderstood text messages. 
A friendly, "Will you be my valentine," text 
message can easily be taken many different ways. 
A misconstrued message can drop like mortar 
shells, crippling a relationship. 
Without body language or tone of voice 
to go on, a message's meaning is left to the 
imagination. Yet there is a way to ward off 
unwanted translations — the smiley face. 
This small symbol can be created with two 
simple characters but it possesses the power to 
manipulate meaning. For example, a mean and 
hurtful, "I hate you," message instantly becomes 
jovial and friendly by simply adding a smile at 
the end of it. Still, the smiley face has its limits. 
"Sometimes people use cute symbols or 
abbreviations to represent emotion ... but this 
doesn't substitute for tone of voice or body 
language," Skube warns.. 
However, the worst text message is the one 
you do not send. A mischievous message sent 
by a roommate, friend or family member, at the 
best, causes contusion and at worst, causes pain. 
The trouble with texting is the ease of which 
an intrusive third party can pick up a stray cell 
phone and cause complete pandemonium. 
Ultimately, a b\i\jd kitten will never swim 
the English Channel without assistance. Just 
as society will never break its addiction to text 
messaging without receiving serious help and 
quite possibly electroshock therapy. Until that 
day comes, exercise caution and smiley faces. 
Contact Tim Mattingly at 
tmattingly@liberty.edu. 
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list ol what a girl wants in a guy. I got to thinking ... yeah, g
but are we as women willing to sacrifice, just as we want our future bus 
bands to sacrifice lor us? So, in light ol the impending Valentine's 1 )ay, 1 
made up a list of what 1 want to be for my future husband. 
I want to he the kind ol woman who points Hun to Jesus in every cir-
cumstance. 
I want to be the kind of woman who doesn't criticize him, even if his 
interests ami tastes differ from mine 
iiit to be a sale haven for my husband, it he ever has a bad df 
work or is just feeling down 
1 want to continuously lift him up in prayi i I) the 
I oids strength will sustain u;.. 
I want to always respect him, regardless of whatever ] ii the 
moment, because I know that he will value it immertsi 
I wan) to always value the thing:, hi 
cause I know they come from Ills I; 
I want to be thi 
with, knowing tl 
that way with him. 
I want lobe the! md of woman who 
me stays with me. 
1 want to continually immerse myself in the Bible, so that I can bless 
him with a Christ-like altitude and love. 
1 want to allow my husband to be the head of out household and 
lullill his role ol provider and protector ol our family. 
ml to serve him without selfish tbouejit as u> how it will benefit 
ui to back 
one. 
1 want to strive to become a Proverbs > I woi 
1 want ui unc< husband until 
do US | 
the "ring by spring" mentality at all I want to 
ding this to be th iwill 
own. Do you) best foi the I oid, and 
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The recent conflict in 
G a z a has brought an immense amount of pain and 
suffering to both Israelis and Palestinians. The conflict 
has also perpetuated hostility among some Christians 
as they choose to declare sole loyalty to a particular 
people group. Some even express an unashamed 
loathing of the other side through forums, e-mails and 
content on Facebook. 
While political ideology and theological disparity 
causes division, Christians are obligated to address 
these issues and question how to be a model of Jesus, 
as well as their roje as Christians in times like this. 
I am a born Muslim, raised in an Israeli society 
by a'Christian foster mother who taught me about 
God's promises to the Jewish people. Having lived 
on both sides of the fence, it has been a challenge for 
me to witness how engulfed Christians have become 
in their own community. It appears the church is too 
busy challenging the moral and ethical position of 
the other side that it has forgotten what the gospel of 
Christ admonishes us to do. They only hear the news 
broadcasted from one particular viewpoint, so their 
ability to relate to another has become increasingly 
difficult. 
The perception that people have on the current 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict has become simplified 
into a "Jewish people and God versus the enemy" 
paradigm. Many evangelicals have avoided the gray 
area by convincing themselves they know exactly who 
the enemy is and what must be done to them. This 
attitude has allowed for many Christians to demonize 
and dehumanize the person on the other side. 
In many conflicts, Christians find themselves on 
opposite sides of the fence. We should be mindful 
that the blame and bitterness we consign to others 
falls second 
the recognition of our own 
sinful nature. Before we preach 
about the other's hatred, we must 
check our own hearts. Paul instructs 
us on how to treat one another in 
Romans 12:9-21, "Bless those who 
persecute you, bless and do not 
curse... Do not repay anyone evil 
for evil... Do not take revenge, my 
friends, but leave room for God's 
wrath... Do not be overcome by 
evil, but overcome evil with good." 
In my own experience, to love 
those who hurt and persecuted my 
family was and still remains difficult. 
I have had family members and 
friends killed or wounded on both 
sides. 1 personally witnessed the 
humiliation Palestinians feel while 
crossing checkpoints to reach their 
homes, school or job. The beatings, 
killing of innocents, destruction 
of homes, collateral damage 
and racist policies of the Israeli 
government are facts that cannot 
be overlooked. 
However, I have also witnessed 
firsthand the violence of terrorism 
inflicted on innocent men, women 
and children. At times it was 
extremely difficult to resist the 
anger, bitterness and hatred as it 
quickly sprung up due to injustices occurring on both 
sides. Nevertheless, I had to remember that in a world 
that preaches revenge, it was my duty as a Christian 
to stand in radical opposition to the sin of hatred that 
separates mankind from God and from each other. 
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As an Arab Christian, I urge you to remember that 
as Christians we of all people should not be permitted 
to dehumanize or demonize each other, as all are 
formed in the image of God. God loves and has a plan 
for bothjews and Arabs. As we seek to understand the 
redemptive purpose of both Jews and Arabs, we must 
continue to live according to the biblical mandate that 
destroys the dividing wall ofhostilities between people 
groups. 
Contact Majda Othman at 
miothman@liberty.edu. 
Christopher Scott 
OPINION REPORTER 
Former Vice President Al Gore's long-since 
muffled message of global warming was met 
with some enthusiasm during a senate gathering 
in January As a leading figure in the global 
warming awareness movement, 60-year-old 
Gore has remained quite active since his 2000 
presidential race against George W Bush. 
Ifyou happened to have visited a movie theater 
sometime between the year 2004 and 2005, you 
probably saw the unnerving trailer 
of Al Gore's film "An Inconvenient 
Truth." In the trailer, you will find 
an abundance of misused statistics 
and emotional appeals such as the 
statement, "ifyou love your children 
... you have to see this film." 
As a primary source of scientific 
evidence, Gore claims that the 
snows of Kilimanjaro are melting 
because of climate change, and 
displays pictures of the mountaintop 
compared to previous years. 
Fortunately, the cries of 
Kilimanjaro have been quieted by 
two researchers who attributed 
the disappearance of snow atop 
Kilimanjaro and many other African 
mountains to solar radiation. Philip 
Mote and Georg Kaser published 
their well-documented reproach 
to Gore's doomsday documentary 
in an issue of American Scientist 
Magazine in 2004. 
(lone "inconveniently" refrains 
from sharing the fact that the 
summit of Kilimanjaro remains 
below freezing all year long, despite 
whatever variation there is in global 
climate. 
"Ihere is no evidence to support 
that assertion," Mote said. "It's not that it is 
impossible, but rather the decline is most, 
likely associated with processes dominated 
by sublimation and with an energy balance 
dominated by solar radiation, rather than by a 
warmer troposphere." 
Whether or not you believe Gore, you 
can expect the issue to receive a good deal of 
publicity and concern in the present media. 
Hopefully the scare has been demoralized 
enough by real scientific data (like that of Mote 
and Kaser), to the point that we will not have to 
sit through another nauseating trailer or bear 
witness to Gore grabbing another undeserved 
Emmy, that was achieved essentially by the 
combination of good fear tactics and extremely 
well-documented baloney. 
Contact Christopher Scott at 
cmscott@liberty.edu. 
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Lenses and late nights 
Kerah Kemmerer 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 
["S Students.:are one of the greatest 
offenders of sleeping with contact lenses 
still nestled around the cornea. Infection. 
from this 'sort of activity presents a 
Substantial risk to the pupils, and for 
conyenjences Sake, it is arisk that too many 
are'willing to take. . 
The use of contact lenses can put-one, 
at'risk of several serious eye; infections 
and correal ulcers. These cbriditions can-
develop very quickly andjajpsome cases, 
cause blindness, according to the Food and 
Drug Administration, 
"jWearers who snooze with lenses still 
invplace are at a greater risk pf.k|l | | | i | | 
This condition; where the eye 's | | |p | | | 
becbrfies inflamed after. contact with ;,a 
'fp'reigrj.pbje$|||||ws bacteria to eritepthe: 
cornea. The conditiohju^oj^ yes moderate 
to intense pai^imDair^^^^g^^rid^^ 
•lexJ^^ojo^l^rosioii; according to the 
University of Miehiga^^^p|Eye Center. 
' "Four types, of J m | | l l | | r e . studied, 
rigid; hydfbj^S^^.djsppsablef^^^^ffl 
and silicone hydragej,^ lui§|£patients' eye 
j|robJ|roK'. on the cornea werei|sj0rej| 
according, ' t Q ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S t Dr. Philip 
^raE^^^M^feto^&^ln^Manchester 
University VFalul^^Mfe^&neejgaM^ 
fjflBnMi Journal of Q g U m l ^ f e g ^ ^ 
|MHSr|epmmends for those who decide 
^^^^mth^S^ehses m toweai yljkp_.ie| 
hydrogelJefS^^nieh doorcases dfc risk* 
^^^^^^^^^^e^rxigs^birhpared to 
^to^^il^^g^'hydrogel lenses are 
.designed to arlpw.betteroxvgeivrlo&'.loffi el 
.eye, decreasing the iiskSbtuiiilaminatoriS 
accpidm ,^ to sihlon£h\duig\hJjrg, -fy*!* 
;djrlfa\i. hid swollen ou^fo^ic^. Jetting! 
my eyes'breathe'enough without i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
senior Alison Young said T don't sleepih 
them because .when I do they stick to my 
•eyes and feel gross. 
However, Young does admitpt^^pi 
replacing her contacts: monthly like she is. 
supposed to, but rather every two to three 
months in order to save mbfKpf|| | l | | 
Students like junior Alivia Ashe often 
pull late-nights or all-nighters ;and*||sn||| 
always aW^eio^^^^pus^Mm^ye^p 
;g||| |n||0as a slight advantage t h ^ ^ l ^ S 
she wears Pur^ Sffsipn Tone lensesferJn^^ 
contacts are • desighedfsg|tl^p^3r^'^^p 
sleep with tl^e^^^rti\inuis5lbe^81a^t' 
every two weeks.^ jgis 
"They are convenieh^b^iuse they can 
PSefferi over night/'.'AI^^M^gio^^^ 
I often find myself having to takeAffiB^^ 
at night because theyg .^^ t^^^^^^B 
dry,. imtating%^.foggy dunng^^^^p 
For the moW0r«teigHh&y*ff^^^® 
^eorf^^Ktharmiy-pld brand't^S^^^S 
<ijlow tor^lmightStudv. seVsipiT^S^ 
$SLepK>r Amanda MeSann^^djJiun^ 
^Bundoii;1hison^lairiiitheAi'dp,no'tliis^W 
»\\heh-it^ 'qmj;s,.tlieir'e\ys,;_tS \ 
it driesyou^^^^^rt^^^^^^o^npll 
have dry eye^^^^mG^^mis^idl^M^ 
^.c^ftUiangL^thtf^^hen^^th^jb'olheK, 
me, but I-am7i^^^^plte^raTi|s^>|.jos|fJl 
* to chjiigVthuii'Ml'isi.intMid ^ d o ^ L s ^ S 
m them causejh^^^s^idi^feta^^S 
^^^M^n t s should di>cvis '^th>Kis*or 
i|rfeif8rrtpjinetrist what type of lenses, thw 
^£^tLidtnr s}c^^Je .^m"d j^iedult, arm 
^^^^p^M^^o^u]d be takeri'tP'rirot^ 
; theu e\ e*signt*'^ ^ 
^ , ' ^ / ' , t ^£^act .ke i^Ke jT i r P e r e , ?f f i 
•^^j^e'mrnerer@ljb&rty.'eidu 
^34.384.9338 
5i4ii;rpN,j; 
^^^^OTerJneans ofhelpingsteta||||| 
^Hfmahcial aid office^^^ouraging 
.'potential: graduate students to contact 
• their state representative as the ¥i|ffi |l | | 
^Kition'Assistance Gra^S-VTAG) is 
^^^TOmbyal.froifi-Sr^^^^M^^fc 
^ ^ ^ ^ V T A G is cutj^^pjture grad 
students would be affected,:not those 
who have "already begun receiving 
• grants from the state, according to Ritz. 
An easy way for students to contact '• 
their local representatives is available at 
www.capwiz.co/cicv. -
"Although the tuition cut doesnot 
take effect until'Fall 2009, Liberty/ 
Dining recently lowered the cost of 
eating on campus. Sodexo's help, takes' 
the form of a five percent discount at 
eateries like the Keyhole, the Corner 
Pocket and Jazzman's, which is taken 
off the total cost for students and staff 
-who purchase food with meakppints. I 
•"Tirries are tough economically, and 
we know that students and our faculty 
and staff aren't exempt from those hard 
times," Resident Marketing Manager 
for So'dexo Elizabeth VanWingerden 
said. "Five percent may not seem like 
much, but it is just one. way we are 
trying to alleviate financial hardship. 
However we can help, we're going to 
.try" 
Next year's incoming freshmen also 
have the benefit of a special financial 
program held at Liberty, called. Within j 
Reach And Personal (WPvAP)J|p|! 
j sessions 'exist "to promote and educate 
students on the affordabijity of private 
colleges in the state' of Virginia," 
according to Student Advocate Jeanne 
Noonan. 
WRAP is just one example of how 
the Student Advocate Office (SAO) 
assists students. For details on SAO's 
other functions, see the sidebar to the 
right. 
To complete the 2009-2010 FAFSA, 
go to www.fafsa.ed.gov. 
Contact Natalie Lozano at 
nalozano@liberty.edu. 
^ M ^ E | O R T E R : ! ' < { ' * * } * & y ^ s 
, ^Lajte semestei^iiT'in ;effoftrto. Incoiii age j^ 
*-'_<>tud<-nts duimg.*hnals^{\eek',,the,Student 'j 
!^Ay\CMtc,Oftu.3j(,AiJl set up"a' sniCk ^tition\* 
"" in_.fi ont-,ot thVbojKstoilerii^D'^ 'tb^V^teamingi 
li}jt»chc_^qlafc??nijAi_okiesxweie JNlibJifed'B 
t along" \*ith icmuidet sttoiVfudenK to-complcti^ 
•finanaal c h e d ^ ^ ^ ^ S 
If'iqolh _,unr|odied \\hu'*t]iis -uimjersit^ y'i 
•should?b^byifc^shhlm*KyIe>Kodg«v 
Cook.it.!. *in"3 Rot thcKohh. should bftg^ enjpurVsi 
e\'ei\ Ja\ ""/5*W 
M.lhis semesterrKstudi.nt'advocites aie-no\v \ 
nding tht-cimp,us bus hnes_ as j»art * of in* 
."goiris^meeNstiidtntswheiethe ait -* 
'- It-JS.Ieajsu'riug*(o;:kno\_ -that" if-e\er J. 'Xrjri. n£. 
nccd'ot str\n.ts toi m\ puipose-relatccl-jtb niv • 
tdu'itioy th'tic i^s one place 1 iin go to senioi_ 
l)\n Wiape sud [know thcy will not give r i^P j 
A luh'abound "' «• 
Jhe^VAO" provides \studeiifj- with^alkthS'^ 
information thc\ nepd to get the.mAt oiit-'oi^ ' 
then :eduLition Lib^ih helps, tfiOiisands of. 
st udents every da\. j el mam 'student's know-yery:-; 
^r t^^f^j^ teff^0^bu^ha^f^p^t^ |^^^& 
'' advocafe'sypb is tP rwlp" stadentsjfaWe a^ varjtage/?! 
otrlicseseiMces , ' '
 rJ 
^^hfes^fe^«relll^^^^^^ffi|sMs|r^OT_^t 
"-•-iOToVanU"_Snriof_SAOstudej\|tj^ l&r_[anieioii;, 
_"BeckiieKsaid."-'Tliey alwj.\V know' where" 'to-
diiect \ou and go abo\t and]be}ond-uflhel_.nj; 
students'get'thingsaLcomplrslied > ,_ 
, 'Tlie, SAO helps _ students, avoid "confusing. 
situations.T,\heie itudjaitsixiulS othelwise get^  
:loU intlipwcbojrVgnvw.es *_ 
! < O'ui'p'urposVand drivejstojnakf sine that 
all students ,b Jve .the.'.oppoi tunily t^o'-siK-teed-, 
" by utilizing-'thej,-,".'departments and'serv]ces -. 
pro\ idtd'l^r tlie fiiio ei 11v Nobjian .said 
flic SAO.also plays a \ital" role.m helping 
.- students (.fintinue to pa) fof their educition b) -•• 
hosting" SL'hola'r.^ hip^eaK"h.3yriiposiiims'"that' 
. ..as'sisr '^udcnts-in-their seUrdT.for~fiihcliiig".-lhe". 
• spring 2008. sMTpp.o^ tums wejc ittendtd b%^ _ 
i^58.5cudeiife,"\\'hojvcK'arilc toicollectpeaiJv-_; 
-fs»0"000' toward 'then "ne\t scrnbstcr"* lhetiektS 
•bvxrfposiumiiFeb.20 ;".;; 
">MunioKja^ A"shb}:caji.sp_eakfi;ojriiexp^^ '" 
"He_eai pe'd nearly |t'h000 in- sclfolarships-from. 
woi kingmth his student ad\pt,iteS"'" 
. ^Jhcyweie genuine Jndirook all netess'arv --
rjieasuiestofindjhp^iindsJrieeded/Ashbv'iaid' , 
- I he studaif ach qcite/tvl!3'assisted me w as \ et y 
realisfii-an(lui\derstari3irig6tmv position"" J~ . 
With registration for'riexf semesttr beginning •*» 
bri Mircli] bTthe SAO also entourages students ~ 
to start planning ah'tad" lhe Free Applilihon , 
for .Federal 'Studenf ^i'd--^FAl§A)i;4hould '-J 
be (.drnpleted by'rvtariji-1-.The.-earliei it. is.\. 
completed the better'(.hante a student has'to".^ 
l'eceive more federal aid -.r<, 
K-ii moie'intormatidn,regarding theF\FSA' v-
jnd icgisitratjon dcadlfhes/or to hod out moie,«-=o 
about.what the SAvD-can-'do for you contact-?* 
themb) phone at S82 "200, in periop.atr\7orth-'»* 
Campus Room 2rt"6j_ bi ron theu Web site at f" 
w-v\-wliberivodu 'sao.i 7; 
< ContactLeeSdndyat,^ 
*" "-rasandy@libertyeclu.-HT 
HAMMOND LIGHTS UP VINES 1 B2 Se 25 points in win over High Point. H O T * R E M I N D E R 
LADY FUMES HIT THE FIELD • B3 ^^JSSZZZZT 
TENNIS TRIU.MPS OVER JMU* B4 ffJ^CSLaSST 
CH/1MPIONSPORTS 
MENS-BASKETBAL 
Flames Winning Week 
Puts Them Back On Track 
II AXEL CERNY, SPORTS REPORTER I 
The Liberty Flames men's basketball team bouncedback 
this week followingl'ast Saturday s double overtime loss to
 r 
Radford, picking up two decisive conference wins, against 
Hi^i;Point,6i|^^^.pight and UNC-Asheville on Sat-
." Coming into Tuesday nights game against High Point . 
(5-15,: 1-9 Big'South Conference), the Flames.(-16-7, 7-4: 
.Big South Cpnferen'ce)'found themselves fightHn thethick 
'of conference play and in need of a win after theTladford : 
l l l l l l B l " •?'V-' I *,»ii 
The night was cold arid icy night outside the Vines Cen-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S f e l j e Flames caJme put dn.'fire, shooting 4-of-5 
frorn three-point-land to stl||gut the game, capitalizing on 
a zone defense frofn High Point. However, on.the other-
ae^^^^^-began'by-giving-up some open three-point • 
looks that the High Point Panther> gladly took advantage 
^^^^ffifeugehe Harris came off the bench to promptly 
go 3-for-3 frombeyondit^^^^^H 
^^^^^^^^^^&slxootout found itself at 29-27 in favor 
of the. Flames witH:7:29|^^^Sth"e first half, when junior' 
Kyle Phrnaips^^^ian impressiye 16^2 run, with seven • 
• points, two. assists, two rebounds and a block to close out' 
Though the first half saw seven early lead char^es^^re^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ m e , as Liberty cpn^^prof* 
knbekdowh shots' andclosed out the game with'a 78-63 " 
^a'dvamtlgs^l*^ 
_^^1 fiFSTSut^TJl IIIKS bench got into the action as Liberty 
^^^^^^•&aa^Mt| i -24 at one point in the^se^mdrlSfe 
Ohman matched a career high with 2o point- \\hiL li'lslf*' 
—maMpintig^ian|^ 
rebounds; all iqf;mps>assi^^omihg in a first; hjaBrriSM^I;! 
Sanders did not turn the ball over once. ' v l ^ p ^ B 
l ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S i t h , who finished with 21 points, said 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n d e r s first half was, "probablythe best 
^^^^^fe%s?en from a point guardin ajohg tirrie"; | 
j^^oai^^tcKay attributed tearing apart the High Point 
zone to a>stEong,t!||mefrort. 
"When you. mpll|b.askets that takes a whole lot of pres-
sure of the-deferise..:.and we're a shooting teaffi,";,McKay 
said. ' $0§sisk 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T O s a w the UNC-Asheville. Bulldogs 
(9-13, 5-6 Big South Conference) 
step foot in a packed Vines Center, 
as thousands, of fans looked for re-
venge against an Asheville team that 
blew out the Flames in November; a 
game that was televised on ESPN. 
The Flames opened up the game 
BSfflffijrajij^ ilf court trap that helped 
them maintain a small lead for most 
of the first 10 minutes, With 11:47. 
left to play, the game stood at 11-8 in 
favor of Liberty, but Bulldog point 
guard J.P. Primm knocked dovtea:; 
three-pointer to tie the game up.,.'•' '•'• 
;','..Liberty guard Johnny Stephene 
then took over the game off the 
bench,'scoring eight points in the 
next three minutes giving Liberty 
H shot in the arm that would lead 
them to a'43-27 cushion by the end 
of the first half ' ^ p K g t B 
The-Flames never lost the lead in fjfa fm gg -.••...:-""--" 
the j second half .but things didv get 1111 
;awfufly tigKtinjwe^e^ond half 
Coach.McKay said he had told j l j | l 
| l | | | | nva t halftime.that, "This is ^ j t | 
good Asheville team|^ra^rpy%e: i M 
going to come back." And come 'Alex-Towers » 
back they did.«?|R?flS5 
Junior guard Sean Smith %hoj|||P 
^^^M^khoTm/Sweden, led a furious Asheyille sec-
ond half comeback by going 5-of-6 from three-point range 
^^^^^E^n'd 8-t>f-12from long distance for the game,.fin-
ishingwith' a-garrie high.28 points. 
The Bulldogs brought it all the way back within two (64S-
i | | | § | f l fp8 to play, but that was as close as they woula'get 
,as the Flarries hit from the free throw line down the stretch 
and pulled out the win, 78-66.
 v:.' i 
"We didn'tplay ourbestgame,butweplayed,well 
to win/.said Sanders, who finished with 10 points; seven re-
bounds arid six assists. 
fjffwfflfPifi freshman Seth Curry eclipsed the mark for 
pon lis eyei ' ln.a»^jj^&ivB |< V>uth t \nrteren'&e|l 
freshman (466)?The win bnngs the Flames record to 16;7H 
overall, and 7-4 in the Big South, and moves the teamintoH 
sole possession of third place-iri the conference with.s'everi J 
games remainingW&SB™^ 
Liberty will tt^^^^fdneY-Webb on Wednesday ni 
tor a 7 p.m. showdown with the Bulldogs befof||||imung§| 
home on Saturday night for a.game against Winthrop. : 
^^^^VCbntact Axel Cerny al 
axelcerny@gmail.com.I 
fri WJB& sat 3-8 
ly tabbed as the No. 7h'team in the \ACHAI, -the LiheWy^Flames 
the No. 3 ranked Penn State squad, whom Ttliey • de'feated: last 
in the quarterfinals of the ACHA Division *i 'tournament. 
--' FJB.J. WILLIAMS. SPORTS REPCJRtfR | 
Wfla|{ 
ng i iplir .^ idM-' 
InelibeitvllmKshdkcvretvi 
line fee Ccnta thi>-ueeL-od folic 
he No * tanked U utisia o' f\l 
Tdttcvn. tlwir sJwJuk- Jul not pCum 
Aeekend as thev were nietjWlhJ No 2;, 
•>taKj\*iliamM.uiiib . - * " ' 
HeiJl .uchKiiklK'ndvsRimL^eiebopingltiij^'tJ 
rout of a packed house on hidav nujht msiduthe J a-
'-Ln ujte Cents, that is exaah H h u Xw\ did 
In the his' penod |unmr I tow Scmenyna took! a ie : 
xiuhdjmd stuftl-d irpist die lVnn Mate goaliejindput 
lie Flames up 1 i' Howler Libcr^was not done'ir, 
he tjst pujod \k>.i ' Pmn t^ah. penilh Ksi.ij.an 
<vle Dodc*>n slammed h.mie .1 ivbaavA to pa! the 
rk.oflLnsoJpicssuie Lon^ muid into the second pc 
jod is *erjior;Kc\m'HcriJiA Jit up trie j.'i.ofcbi^ Ai'ivn'* 
•Mix ' his A 1 Oltad 'sophomoie AJJIII 1 ^oiksreddergajllb'eitv 
Led'Pejrm up 4 0;a,s he puked up A In'os'e puA/ir. fionrotthe net 
."•-'"-. and^enfjt.pst.thcNi,taii\'T,ioni^ alfe:ndoi sgimc- * ; 
]'onnMawtu'{jll'. endedihe tt£v*^omi^inwith' 
a ptnwi plaj ,go"al 'froin \ ukas Del "oici^ o \\inle ^'kief 
scumdpu od Lik-U 11 Ltia-.e-fihk.iJ iO 'u c v n 
on IJiiitJ'-jis second po.'or pLn'Liial'ot tlv eve.mfg 
Tim O'Bnca pulleU-I'cmi State t.o-withjn liw^buffortV" _ 
lh<iii Chung itL'd tlie gave foi l" ibei ty as the ^phoiiUK 
Mon\ithe Fknins! -JM:d p>AerpLr go '1 nfclie night 
see HOCKEY6n.BiL 
» 
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LADY FLAMES 
i EXTEND WIN STREAK T010 
JORDAN LOSASSO, SPORTS REPORTER 
The Lady Flames women's basketball 
team, behind a career high 25 points from 
senior Rachel Hammond, earned their 
10th straight victory Saturday afternoon, 
defeating High Point 65-42 inside the 
Vines Center. 
'Tlie senior scored 10 points in the 
opening five minutes ofthc game, sparking 
the Lady Flames to an early 12-3 lead. 
"It really helped that they started in zone 
(defense). It is the easiest thing to start a 
game against," Hammond said. 
High Pointkeptwithin reach, exchanging 
field goals with the Lady Flames for five 
minutes until Liberty went on An eight 
point run to extend the lead to 19, 31 -12, 
with 6:17 left in the half 
'Die run was aided by two Hammond 
free throws after a technical foul was called 
on High Point coach Tooey Loy for arguing 
at half court for the lack of fouls called by 
the referees. 
Tlie strong performance in the first half 
for the Lady Flames was negated by a burst 
of turnovers. Liberty turned the ball over 
seven times in the final tour minutes of the 
half Tlie Lady Flames were held to only 
one field goal in that span, which came 
with 21 seconds left in the half 
"It's a lack of concentration," Coach 
Carey Green said. "It could have gotten 
really ugly." 
Liberty, however, maintained a 
comfortable 19-point lead going into the 
half, 33-14, because of strong defensive 
play. 
Die Lady Flames held High Point to 16 
percent shooting in the first halt and 25 
percent for the game. Both are season lows 
for the Panthers. 
"We just played with a lot of intensity," 
Green said. 
. Tlie Lady Flames opened the second 
halt the same way they finished the first 
halt. Liberty accumulated a run of six 
turnovers while the Panthers were able to 
put together a 6-0 spurt during the three-
minute run. 
With the lead down to 13, the Lady 
Flames went on an 11 -0 surge led by 
Hammond scoring seven points with 
13:26 left in the second half Hammond 
was outscoring the entire Panther team 25-
23 until High Point made two tree throws 
with 11:26 to go in the game. 
Liberty gained its largest 
advantage of the night with 
a three-pointer by senior 
Megan Frazee. Frazee 
finished the game with 14 
points and led the team with 
14 of its 58 rebounds. 
High Point ended the game 
with a 10-0 run against Liberty's bench, but 
it was too little, too late as the Lady Flames 
won 65-42. 
The win improves Liberty's record 
to 13-7 overall and 7-0 in the Big South 
giving the team a rwo-game lead over High 
Point in the conference standings. High 
Point dropped to 10-11 overall and 6-2 in 
Big South play. 
Earlier in the week, the Lady Flames beat 
conference rival Coastal Carolina 65-40 in 
the Vines Center 
on Monday night. 
Tlie game was 
an early defensive 
battle with 
neither team 
scoring for the 
opening 2:33 of 
the game. 
Tlie teams 
then traded 
7-2 surges in 
the opening 
minutes, with 
the Lady Flames 
ahead II-9 with 
12:31 to go in 
the half 
After a Chanticleer three-pointer gave 
them the lead, the Lady Flames went on a 
15-0 run to reclaim a 26-12 advantage. Tlie 
burst lasted for over five minutes, ending 
on a Rebecca Llghtfoot layup with 6:52 
remaining in the half 
Coastal Carolina smothered the Lady 
Flames for the next five minutes, holding 
Liberty scoreless during a 7- 0 run that cut 
the deficit in half 26-19. 
Tlie teams went to halftime with the 
same seven-point difference and Liberty 
ahead, 28-21. 
"I felt like we needed to take care of the 
ball and we did that in the second half" 
Coach Green said. 
Tlie Lady Flames took Green's advice 
to take care of the ball and came out of 
. the half with energy. 
Liberty led the second half with its deferise 
and only turned the ball over four times. 
Liberty had less than 20 turnovers in 
five out of its last six games, which was an 
improvement for a team that has averaged 
almost 21 per game. 
Moriah Frazee led Liberty in the second 
half scoring 13 of her team high 19 points. 
She sparked a 10-4 run with six points to 
start the half 
Tlie Chanticleers responded, trimming 
the deficit to nine with 10:02 remaining in 
the contest. 
A steal by sophomore Rachel McLeod 
began another Liberty surge with 9:40 
to play. Moriah Frazee scored another six 
points in the 8-0 run. 
Contact Jordan LoSasso at 
jlosasso@liberty.edu. 
HOCKEY 
Continued from B1 
Tlie two teams traded shots the remainder 
of the game but none found their way 
into the back of the net as the Flames 
picked up the 6-3 win. Dodgson finished 
the game tied with Zac Baunian for the 
team high with tour points (one goal and 
three assists) while Baunian notched four 
assists. 
"It was huge to get a win over a quality 
team like Perm State," Dodgson said. "We 
wanted to show that we aren't a No. 7 
team, but a team that could be in the top 
five." 
Docksteader agreed with his teammate, 
adding, "We need to play with the same 
intensity tomorrow night it we want to get 
another win." 
"When you beat a No. 3 team like Penn 
State, they're not going to be happy," As-
sociate Head Coach Jeff Boettger said. 
Tlie Nittany Lions came out as hot Sat-
urday night as the Flames had on Friday 
night. 
Penn State jumped on top of the Flames 
in a veiy physical game and kept the pres-
sure up. Tlie Flames got within two at 5-3 
thanks to a pair of goals trom freshman Joe 
Smith and one from senior Josh Aliier, but 
Penn State added three power play goals 
late and picked up an 8-3 win. 
" We kept fighting and kept battling but 
eventually we lost sight of what we are 
supposed to be doing and why we are 
here, and that is to prepare tor Nationals," 
Boettger said. 
Polidor led the Penn State attack with a 
pair of goals on the night. 
Liberty returns to the LaHaye Ice Center 
Feb. 6 and 7 to host the Duquesne Dukes 
for a pair of games. Both games are slated 
to begin at 7:30 p.m. 
C^ptact BJ Williams at 
bjwilligps@liberty.edu. 
• # • • • • 
ON THE 
ATTACK-
The Flames 
racked up a 
6-3 victory 
over No. 3 
I Penn State 
' on Friday 
night, but fell 
behind early 
on Saturday 
night, losing 
by a final 
score of 8-3. 
Dave Poore 
CAPTAIN'S ORDERS -
Flames captain Zac 
Bauman and a Penn 
State player fight 
for possession of the 
puck behind the net 
during this weekend's 
action at the LaHaye 
Ice Center. 
Dave Poor© 
LIBERTY SOFTBALL 
SET TO I 
RING IN 2009 S E AS O N 
Jonathan Thompson 
SPORTS REPORTER 
After a less than impressive 2008 campaign, the 
Liberty Lady Flames softball team will look to im-
press fans with a more experienced roster, a deep and 
talented bench and a belief in teamwork that they 
hope will carry them far this season. 
Liberty posted a 20-40-1 record last year, but ended 
the season winning seven out of their last 10 games, 
which included a run into the Big South Champion-
ship game. 
This year the Lady Flames squad possesses two se-
niors, two juniors, five sophomores and seven fresh-
' men. And still, Head Coach Paul Wetmore has set the 
bar high for his young team. 
"The schedule never gets any easier," Wetmore said 
referring to an opening tournament that includes No. 
12 Fresno State, No. 14 California and No. 20 Long 
Beach State. Liberty also takes on Tennessee, who was 
the NCAA runner up two years ago and, who Wet-
more referred to as "a perennial power house." 
The remainder of Liberty's schedule is no cakewalk 
either. They have two games against Florida Atlantic 
plus contests against Florida State, Purdue and last 
year's national runner up Texas A&M. 
Games against Troy, Virginia and Virginia Tech as 
well as a tough conference schedule should present 
Wetmore and his team with plenty of challenges and 
chances to improve. 
The Big South Conference pre-season poll pre-
dicted a third place finish for Liberty but, as Wetmore 
believes, you can't put much faith in pre 
season polls. 
"They are based on last year, 
and people don't know who 
you've brought in," Wetmore 
said. "We've brought in the 
best shortstop in South Caro-
lina (Kelly Strickland) with 23 
home runs. People don't know 
that. Last year they picked us to 
finish fifth and look where we 
ended up." 
And even coming off a disappointing 
season, the Lady Flames have a great outlook on 
the upcoming season. Pitcher Sarah Ellis and infielder 
Beth Bennett, the two seniors on the young Liberty 
team, see great potential in their younger teammates. 
"There's just a fresh excitement to the game that 
There's just a 
excitement to the 
game that these 
younger girls have 
brought. _ 
these younger girls have brought," said Ellis, who led 
the team with nine wins and 110 strikeouts last year. 
"I'm really excited to see how this year plays out." 
Bennett, who led the team last year in batting aver-
age, on-base percentage and fielding percentage, rel-
ishes the chance to impart her wisdom to the incom-
ing players. 
"Being one of the older ones, 1 have had 
to step up and do the right thing because 
there are younger girls watching me and 
learning," Bennett said. 
Many of the returning sopho-
mores played key roles in the Lady 
Flames' line up last year as freshmen. 
Included in that mix is utility player 
Amber DePasquale, leading base 
stealer Cassie Hendrix, and catcher 
Keely McMillon, who started all 61 
games behind the plate last season. 
"Coming in as a freshman last year and 
being inexperienced throughout the season, it helped 
to just keep playing and getting experience," Hendrix 
said. "Both the losses and the wins were a great learn-
ing experience." 
Likewise, DePasquale sees benefits in the playing 
time acquired by all three last semester. 
"Team chemistry is very important," DePasquale 
said. "We know each other's styles, strengths and 
weaknesses. We molded into a family, and if we play 
together we can win." 
The play ot Bennett and Ellis, as well as juniors 
J'nae Jefferson and Jen Pittman, has not been over-
looked by their teammates and their coaches. Wet-
more sees a great benefit in, "having people that are 
mature in their roles." 
Likewise, freshman Brittany Kenney has acquired 
a great appreciation for the leaders on her team. 
"1 tell myself that 1 want to be like them, because 
they are so encouraging and are always there for me," 
Kenney said. "It's really good to know that you have 
people behind you like that all the time." 
So with role models in place, experience on the 
rise and intensity waiting in the wings, Liberty softball 
will look to find itself back on top of the Big South 
Conference. 
Contact Jonathan Thompson at 
jmthompson@liberty.edu. 
Eyes on the prize 
McDonald's 
s^rs 
The Lady Flames softball team begins its quest for 
the Big South title this weekend with five games in 
Palm Springs, Calif. 
Buy any 
McCafe Beverage 
and receive a FREE 
Sandwich of your choice 
McDonald's McCafe Bevoraati include: 
t t i H H o t Mocha M l Hot Chocolate 
Cappuccino 
led Lotto 
Offer good all day on January SO and February 
ft,13, 20, & 271 
OFFER VALID AT LYNCHBURG AND FOREST LOCATIONS ONLY 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
• :£ 
WOMEN' 
TENNIS 
GRINDS OUT WIN 
OVERJMU 
Daniel Heffner 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The women's tennis team 
facet! off against James Madi-
son University on Saturday at 
Greenbrier Resort in White 
Sulphur Springs, WVa., mark-
ing its first contest of the 2009 
season. 
Alter being picked to finish 
second in the pre-season Big 
South coaches poll, the bar is 
set high for this Lady flames 
squad. 
"The collective goal for 
the team this year is to win 
the Big South, and in order 
to do that we have to be in 
optimal shape," sophomore 
Jordan Jenkins said. "The 
girls arc playing well, and it's 
impressive.'' 
Jenkins, who serves as the 
team captain, won both her 
doubles match and singles 
match this weekend. In the 
rest of the doubles action, 
however, the team did not tare 
as well. The team of Jenkins 
and Hannah Fick won 8-6, 
but Lais Souza and Stephanie 
Brown and Natalie Solomon 
and Fabiana Gouveia both lost 
very close matches of 9-8 and 
8-6, respectively. 
The singles play was a dif-
ferent story however, with the 
team winning four out ot six 
matches to wrap up the vic-
tory. In addition to Jenkins' 
win (6-2, 7.-5), Brown won in 
three sets (6-4, 2-6, 6-4) and 
freshman Souza took home a 
victory (6-2,6-2) 
Sophomore Nadia Solo-
mon captured another singles 
win for the Lady Flames (6-3, 
6-2), while Hannah Fick lost 
in three sets 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 md 
freshman Katie Ladderer also 
lost 7-5,6-4. 
We continue to 
improve and we are 
working very hard 
to brine home a 
championship 
this year. « « 
T h e final score 
ot this tough match was 4-3 in 
favor ot Liberty, marking its 
first win ot the young season. 
"We played close at all six 
positions after losing a close 
doubles point. With the 
amount ot effort given by the 
entire team, it was no surprise 
to me that we won four of six 
singles matches to close it out 
for the win," Head Coach Chris 
Johnson said. "1 am happy to 
see both of our teams play well 
this weekend. We continue 
to improve and we are work-
ing very hard to bring home a 
championship this year." 
The men's team, which 
Johnson also coaches, postec 
a solid win against Ceorge 
Mason University. 6-1, on Sat-
urday. Junior Clay Cypert an 
freshman Giancarlo Lemmi 
started things off by winning 
their doubles match over Brian 
Fitzgerald and Dan Schneider, 
8-4. 
Junior Chad Simpson and 
Gregorio Machado took home 
doubles win. Simpson posted 
a singles victory, defeatingjor-
dan Lipstock 6-0,6-2. Cypert 
and Captain Louis Steyn 
picked up singles victories in 
the win. 
The Lady Flames face 
Davidson College on Feb. 7, 
while the men take on Lynch-
burg College on the same day. 
Contact Daniel Heffner at 
dpheffner@liberty.edu. 
TOUGH STRETCH - The 
Lady Flames are now 
through three matches 
and play four straight on 
the road before returning 
to Lynchburg-to face 
Big South foe Coastal 
Carolina. 
\ t Lease before a / lS /09 T ^ Specials tor g/09-9/09 ^ t 
No Application Fee 
S300 off February Rent 
Old Mill Townhomes 
725 Mill Stream Lane 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 
(434) 237-290.1 
www.01dMillLivina.coni 
Lease within 24 hours of 
visit and receive S300 off 
move-in rent. 
Select Townhomes. 
Call orusil for details 
AMWM/wr Community 
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Danielle Talbert 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Dr. Joseph A. Mix not only has an outstand-
ing resume in his teaching career at Liberty, 
but also in his work outside of the university. 
Mix received his D.'M.D. in Dental Medicine 
from the University of Pittsburgh and his B.S. 
in Biology from Dickinson College in Car-
lisle, Pa. And it doesn't stop there. His list of 
certifications includes being a licensed den-
tist, certified nutrition specialist, National 
Safety Council certified first Aid/CPR in-
structor and a group leader with the Center 
for Disease Control's Distance Learning 
Program. He has also been a professor here 
at Liberty since 1995 and is currently teach-
ing in the Department of Health Sciences & 
Kinesiology. 
A member of the American College of 
Nutrition, the American Dental Association 
and the Christian Medical and Dental Soci-
ety, Mix has written several nutrition articles 
which have been published in various scion 
tific journals. He also just finished writing a 
nutrition book which is awaiting publication. 
Before Mix began teaching at Liberty, he 
taught nutrition and received a grant to con-
duct research on the effects on the memory 
of ginkgo versus placebo. He also worked as 
"a dentist in New York and in the Air Force in 
Italy. 
. Mix said he came from a family of teachers 
and his true passion is teaching nutrition. He 
also stressed the importance of reading and 
how he feels today's generation is moving 
away from written word. 
"'The Bible says in the beginning was the 
written word," Mix said. "It's sad to see that we 
are moving away from that." 
Mix's proudest moment as a professor was 
when one of his students who was struggling 
in class ended up achieving a management 
position in a pharmaceutical company. 
"It's a good feeling when I have a hand in 
helping average students rise to their full po-
p r o f e s s o r p r o f i l e o n 
Dr. J o s e p h Mix 
tential," Mix said. "It's very rewarding." 
Not only is Mix enthusiastic about the 
classroom, but he also enjoys outdoor activi-
ties with his family. 'Hie Mixes have three chil-
dren. Ryan graduated from Liberty in 2006 
with a degree in video broadcasting and now 
is an actor in Hollywood. Becky also gradu-
ated from Liberty (in 2008) with a degree in 
math and teaches in Beaufort, S.C. Katie is a 
sophomore at Brookville High School. She 
hopes to come to Liberty to study educa-
tion. He and his wife, Lynne, enjoy walking, 
gardening, skiing and kayaking. Mix lived in 
upstate New York, which is his favorite place 
to ski. His family also owns a weekend house 
on Leesville Lake where they go kayaking. 
Contact Danielle Talbert at 
deta I bert@l iberty.ed u. 
LYNCHBURG 
Not taken for granted: History 
relived through Civil War Seminar 
HOT AND COLD CAFE 
After you have exhausted your favorite restaurants on 
Wards Road, try a new location such as the Hot and Cold 
Cafe. The cafe offers Indian-Mediterranean food for fair 
prices. This little place is found in downtown Lynchburg 
at 205 Ninth Street. The cafe is open from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. 
GOOD CHERRY 
Tired of going to' Starbucks and the Drowsy Poet for 
coffee? Venture out a few miles further and find yourself 
at the Good Cherry. In less than IS minutes, you could 
be situated at 14805 Forest Road, Suite 234 in Forest, 
Va. The coffee shop offers espresso drinks, smoothies 
and several food options. The coffeehouse is a great place 
to come and unwind. The shop is open from 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Thursday, and from 7 a.m. to 11 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Call (434) 525-1333 to 
inquire about events and live music. 
— Compiled by Allison Bedwell 
Elizabeth Monroe 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Liberty University will relive a historically rich era for the 13th 
annual Civil War Seminar — "The Reel Civil War: 'Hie Civil War 
in the Cinema." To kick oti the seminar, a film festival has been set 
in motion by the Liberty Victorian Society. 
The festival will show a Civil War period movie every Sunday 
this semester— with the exception of spring break —from 2 to 
4 p.m. in the Towns Auditorium, except for the last two Sundays 
which will be held in DeMoss Hall 1113. 
The festival will be showing "Shenandoah" on Feb. 8, "Clory" 
on Feb. 15, "The Little Shepherd ot Kingdom Come "on Feb. 22, 
"The Colt" on March 15, "Birth 
of a Nation",on March 15 and 
"Gods and Generals" on March 
22. Admission is free to the film 
festival and concessions will be 
sold by the Victorian Society to 
fund guest speakers. 
"The seminar this year prom-
ises to be the biggest, broad-
est and most prestigious thus 
far because of some ot the big 
name speakers," Advisor to the 
Victorian Society Dr. Brenda 
' Ayressaid. 
Some ot the "big name" 
speakers include Ron Maxwell 
(the producer, director, and 
writer of "Gettysburg" and "Gods and Generals") and Kevin Her-
shberger, (founder and president of LionHeart FilmWorks). 
The actual seminar begins Friday, March 27 at 6:30 p.m. The 
evening includes a seminar and a banquet. The weekend will con-
tinue Saturday at 8 a.m. with a period breakfast a seminar and a 
period lunch and concludes at 3:50 p.m. 
For more information, type "history" into the search bar on the 
Liberty splash page. 
Contact Elizabeth Monroe at 
ehitchin@llberty.edu. 
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Take a Life-changing Look at Your Futur 
Preview Weekend: March 12-14, 2009 Regent University • Virginia Beach VA 
At Regent University, Preview Weekends are legendary. That's because those 
who are considering a master's or doctoral degree are able to spend one-
on-one time with our faculty, chat with alumni and visit our beautiful campus 
in Virginia Beach, Va. Our students share a calling to make a significant 
difference in our communities, our cities, our nation and our world. Come begin 
your life-changing journey at Preview Weekend. 
BUSINESS - COMMUNICATION & THE ARTS • DIVINITY • EDUCATION 
GOVERNMENT • LAW • LEADERSHIP ' PSYCHOLOGY & COUNSELING 
ON CAMPUS ' ONLINE I MASTER'S ' DOCTORATE 
Call 800.373.5504 or visit www.regent.edu/preview. 
TOP-RANKED CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY ONLINE* 
MORE THAN 300 GRADUATES HAVE 
WON "TEACHER OF THE YEAR'' 
OVER 200 FILM AWARDS 
SCHOOL OF LAW RANKED 
TOP lo NATIONAL "QUALITY, OF LIFE"'* 
^REGENT 
UNIVERSITY. 
Christian Leadership to Cluu^c the World 
^ 3 K i n g ^ T n ^ ^ t o » . e st4Qe.fe; 
TiffanyEdwards xk'Mil 
• LIFE! REPORTER 
Many people wonder how dancing terms 'such.' 
as "toprocks," "drops" and "power moves" pertain.to-
ministry. For a group known as The Peacefi|||ll||g| 
terms define its ministry. Peacemakers is currendy the' 
only ministry at Liberty that ministers through break 
dancing, or "b-boying" —. a dynamic and acrobatic 
• style of hip-hop dancing";.' 
; Liberty's Peacemakers is a branch of a larger break 
; dance crew based in California, also-known as Peace-
makers. ThejJ|!l|ferew was originally started in August 
of 2007, when membe^Saa^^^grfknown as B-
'. boy Oith)/and Berijarrun Lushing
 :(B-boy^mbry^= 
met at an Urban Affairs event, sponsored by|Se^^H 
"Both of us b-boyed and s^^^^^gW^^M 
I guess yof$a|||&say that we Iw^er^fetfo^^^^™ 
IJtK&niilt7s but wi/did.not luu^tlii.,nmK«l IKUO^ 
Vud ~M^1c'^nonthrhltiiy\tcJ\\eic intindiuAhto" 
lot TotfnsW-t.hJxn RiA.ni in the Shilling, C entu^ 
He cameJiofttK Kcmiku^l^ilifornirl md olUredi 
tuVtiic Pcitcnnkas i\ji.,iniii lTyiis duh wlryi^q 
Wemitea5neirip^ers;fec^st^^ie^a^ma^g^^ 
^^^afedan^g.is^^M^ffl5f^brHl^mf^fe 
tctthiLtr^ pcfcirjt'sUjL^ot dirking ki)oun\s I* bo\n'i j | 
p"o|-lping,ind"Ioivkjng' 'Pe\elopt"d'inl isrcOn Jjlic 
Bj"on\^  thn. e^ \ t^ i ^lttei tlit. birth gt hip hop bn.il^  
jyanufigVKeiam^ ^^ ^^  
'KtSt*e\.i!evyv4« e HI aillcitismg^'^ttiNh'Jing'iufol, 
the spotlight'in_tlic mitfll^sils bitik'duiimg J,?itW 
all giew into fstuii fined toirii of diiici.jaiid,rkeC< 
!tle;iienf injfip liop ailtuie The kinr-Mbo^ is shoifi 
hi J.ni.jk.bin rln.' tumwisi.uik.d IXLIIIM. b K \s 
•jihdb*-girlsgcnei.ill\ danceu l^l'uv Weak's-in ihe music,, 
J
"»,»Ih'?,niombj?i_s"iit.Peu.Liv,akiv\\Lii ihtcKstiTdjin' 
doing something m in\ j^pple would W iblelo icl itY" 
to; arid giving the group a means to witness to a variety 
of individuals.' 
^^^^p^azinghow much of a difference it can make 
•just to go put to competitions and have people seeing 
you M a set and then, asybu;e*M^Sg^fti0ep'pl^5 
i .mention God bless you'- as. you're leaving," 
year and a half, the team, slill h is a fair ampurft of ob-
stacles to overcome asjts ministr i^jxpandwjf:'. 
"We'll practice literally in the;stfe^^raie.o the time 
calls for it. We're < onstantK," getting I iJ td outjjjolg 
jp^e^^^^^^^&ffno other reason thari=i^^™^^ 
them," Rushing said?.|^^^^sbn why we don'frlook ."i 
• i'eaijyiiJlTCi 'mei'nbei Ethaif MisVev• vii'd ,RS"UI>ML1^ 
iblcjni\\«imn\ people diiHv."i\es uXiiiip'rc'ssion \nv 
i| | | |Juwni,wj\ ,\o^ 
thuiisehes mo'K ind, moil itTiLic"t\.ojeiftli<. pVsf; 
^^Pieafeerhakers meets each challe^^^acf^rie^fe
 / 
on. 1he mKsion'rof.ihV group is to giow'jni. fellowship* 
' vuth (^ hriSt^ in'djDaSh'-othei 'L'J'." 
' (\\e want) to#ust'hip hop to>caUi^ 'Lultuft who" 
im\ not find C hnstmain bt_her-wa\ 4\L duectlyotus1 
fon'Lhc b Jx>\ cultuie'and u) banjrommiihiti^ e's, l'ucerdj 
\ •[he Pckeinakei s\js\i",divei se 'daWe' ciew flicVamj . 
tun cntl^ Jhai"! imembei sanil-has been gaining more"-" 
CiriiL tliobeginning of the spjinji, stmestei Peacennk_, 
els gcnej'ilh" ltfrkt'othei'b lio\vb*giU^arid amoii? 
in the-hip hop CultiijC, liTtludlng'^ oneigctic studeiig, 
wilir.i heXftTor'mmi^ trA"an e^Jf^ do\elop7i)eiit,. R'u?|j| 
g>sfi3j^S 
.< PeAcLmakeis'pertoiiiicd at-llJe LibVitwHamcsKjil}? 
iuiie'shoijfpn lah-i'-alonguith'ltOAJ/'a'ciiko and 
*T ibod_ wliu 1) lit' fellow d incV.niinisfuesTspoiisore3. 
b> t-pirti4MFjCuTi^rftk flu-ream,is woiking'on 
chorcogi iph\ lor the\ip^oniing,Spung.C ofteeHouso" 
* \ IhU'cic'emikeis-ik'o tunel'to othef Lompctiticifi^  
and'expositions'-across X/iigmia/iiid'as^ fjit-iiorthjfa's 
-Viashingtcftir-Dfe3.1 he gipuais^cunentl^jplanning^ 
tnpJo'Flondi o\er spnngibieik'to1%)ini with otG^ 
diiKe'LKws ind ilso istablish^somc ministr\«woJrJS! 
Vdduumalh tlie ciew intends to raisVmoney;-foi a.tripj 
to^ew?\oik"-\>heK'bieak-3aiiLing is mort.popjilar-
aniong iftban \ butli '-'pi i 
;' •*• Contact JiffanJ'Edwattls&t 
- tre<dwards2<Niberty"ecluJ 
for riof/it;Cljuul?ptilorm"iiv."cs is bei.a'use'iTiin.li otJ_ 
the tfiuK Instill \ IOWV b "l-i&"vin^ -ihtl*L^ k eak \lajcii i IJ»; i n'-Of' 
negiEivt^ hTL'jfjtoitunilCK, litis tjii.) sime.foi'minV*'" 
1 Vspitc die Sirna'iltits oVtstibhshm^ i.m.w minis 
p S ^ ^ K I M » ' S « ^ ^ * ^ e w s v n » ( l h ^ ° J 1 l z e ? 1 sk<ltJDgJpilRVLU Radian< e practices>Jfla^~^^6^fS^^tiie-;iee'1irYap.^ 
J^B^^^^yhehronized skating team LU 
;j^duiuec^mpcti!d in lRhistloffiijetinotia 
^^^ffiidayjan 31 ;T^efteam^&mWe3-; 
">^^y^^^^ffig\ate leveI agai'ri^yift 
^o^'sch^ols^Me 1 Jfi nJxKin'. Unit t isi tC 
' of Maryland andBostohLJnre|r^^^H 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e i eighth-place out of 
'. fen, -beating Bryn Mawr College and Vast 
"~^a&!^fege#^ 
"?p | l l l l i ^ r c o a c n Tatiana' Gonie^nt^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ | r i s t e n Riordan 'made 
preparation|^^^^^^fflironized skat-
ing 'teanx.This weekeri^^gfepmpeted in 
the US. Figi^^Mting Eastern- Regional 
Championships in Morfistpwnj N.J. -
;?latijina and'il were pari n getting 
."(^(.liioni/od'kiFing'lJm^onsid^eiift 
8§E||||an:<said she'lfil^^ffiye years, of 
experience in' .^yncn^^^^mting,
 ;and' 
Gomez has-been.a figure skater & most \ 
,'of her life. 
-The.team ij currently made up','of, 101 
'.students inciuding;#ea^S|ptainiRibr-; 
. dan, AiTLy.Beck,Sfac|3l^Sl|r,. Elizabeth 
FraiiListo Ani«iJi$i|inniLS [essOkv"a'ik-«-
Sarah LaRoclu Lindsi^Phtlps lennitJ'i r 
Presson and I ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ ^ p 
: '^ndiroiii/^^Kk^ng^s.WjjjooJJV^ 
.a team bf 16 to ZiVsritcistimkin^fo?,^ 
mafions o n ' t h ^ ^ ^ ^ S K & a ^ ^ ^ ^ 
•lntersn-tions l^^Tn sud'-ft«is'likc>s\p "' 
<.hin.li/ed s\\imiuinMTnW'is oni^fjlso'. 
meorpora te fc^^^^^^fe t fe^w^ ' 
^teJ|katlBg;^^ 
^ . ^ \ '-ffij licii \ <S^K!OT t^ *m\il(Mi urJfeiiT^ Ic** 
wifhfbi's^ f sj itin^knowli^ dgt^ J t^ft&'iH^J 
aged.to join the team. 
gjiBas\e^5k^mg^fdrward and backward 
^kating^^^^^^^^^Ke'- turns are 
really the found itionil llnngs^vc ji'ee'cl"^ 
Riordan s a i d | ^ ^ ^ S 
•The icim [^^i^e^thteejTOes/awe'el^ 
^^^^^^ ra^^ac t i ^^^^morn ings 
a^ve^^^wo^fetb"? 4 S and OHL oft itc S 
[VatyicVoMl^ir^Jaiiiiij^iTvJrffnvt^l^^ 
pipfe^nftias lieeTi i niembeitofitRejK.ini^  
§ge | i ^^^^^hen hei tiiend Fi inJisco'v 
talked her into g I v l nS'1 , f^^^^^^i^fe 
^ n j ^ t 'loie*l^ig^e sCitifi^ ?iriLcd"ftlvs:. 
little, ind I n.ill\cii|qvbe'iii'gpliU t ifL mi 
so bemg on the synchili^^feating team :^. 
ha^rS{lh^ie^mai^liiaz^g^\ptntnc[e<^^idiig^^^^ 
tlirngsfj-'foul djev^ njftjink- aboutlw 3kViig.uf^  
it six m.tlit morniiigftbtd i^ ^*u" 
?^nmfW^w^to^\riyfr^zKljsl^jijgm 
Jal tlwugrfoncHiii wbqf h Jsi ngl es^ ligijj e;sk at^J 
§^^^^p>miiLh diffeient5skatmg?Aith i^t 
fg^^^ffigirls all at the samcjflme*i<?~ume<^  
^samKii^ mall^ ir¥smgles you only have to 
lo^jsle^ig^hoCe^oriK^^u^otJojilv^ 
^^^?-1^^1^^mejplf j^nized team, 
.^OT|rtiflie^e^riTnf sB^keld tryouts. 
'^ onie^Zrcarsb^f^rftacted i^titnigor^ 
Jib«K;etlu^dffi^idaijj.imb|i;coritaU^-
^tkafior^lan^rlib'elitye'du^^S 
* j , ^7 Contact Jmny DeFosse'^tj.t 
" .pJ:"e6^osse@llrJef^y.ed^^' 
the 
^ 4FEtREVpFtTE"R.f>:.! 
New ulssJsw'lll gi\t sludlnts die 
chilis topunJi kiv.k74idgiipple"thcii « 
HAujrtuaIiealuiiei litest\leasj'ilx-ihV.-« 
•^LfaT^eStudeiit ( entLn's npw.oUenng i\ 
\)pe\\ kicHiotilbganU aeiobiv.s J i,s t. ~K 
?-§0&£Vvo%um s ta l tedlaVt-seniL'stei^ * ',» 
and h is aliead\.acquirell'af6lIo\v]iig of. 
j,i^ »p'.jfiJdcnFs L itIJVM.ik 1 lu 1.1 issi.s n e 
- ottered alniqit e\ ei v;nTght|o£'tihe}U.eekJ' n' 1 
starting at 7 P3raioj^^^3^9,ues'diLjw^ 
Tliursday and Friday^Classe^^i^rS^fe 
^^TOe^x^^^i|iuip^se^Ql^tTilt-|us^ 
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